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Ref: 1413  Country House, Tallante 239,000€

6,700m² 200m² 6 4

A CHARMING, IMMACULATE 6 BEDROOM, 4 BATHROOM, 2 KITCHEN FINCA WITH GREAT CHARACTER ON A 6000m2 PLOT
LOCATED JUST OUTSIDE TALLENTE. MADE UP OF A SEPARATE 3 BED 2 BATH SECTION, A 2 BED 1 BATH SECTION AND A
SEPARATE 1 BED 1 BATH STUDIO.  A long driveway from the road leads to the front of the parking several vehicles. The main
entrance to the property is via double doors into a large typical Murcian hallway with access to two double bedrooms, one on either
side, one with en-suit shower room. An archway takes you through to a large lounge/ dining area, with a log burner in the corner, from
here you also have another bedroom one side and the other side leads to the kitchen which is well equipped with dark wooden units
and contrasting work tops. There is also a utility area and a wc.  The next section of the property is accessed from a side entrance
door into the lounge, again with a log burner. From here leads into a typical Spanish style kitchen/diner. There are 2 double bedrooms
and a bathroom, with full size bath completing the second section of the property. The third section contains a bedroom with en-suit
shower room, also a small section where a small kitcen could be fitted to ma...

Important Notice: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. You are strongly advised to

check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these

particulars.


